
 

  
 

comes from philos, “friend” and xenos, “stranger.” Phileo  love 
tends to emphasize a warm, friendly affection. And philadelphia 
refers to the love between siblings or brotherly love. The hospitali-
ty of the early church was seen in a warm, friendly affection to-
ward strangers or guests who were welcomed into a believer’s 
home or who were touched by their compassionate kindness any-
where they gathered.  

Hebrews 13:1-2 (NLT) 
Keep on loving [philadelphia] each other as brothers and sisters. 
2 Don’t forget to show hospitality [philoxenia] to strangers, for 
some who have done this have entertained angels without real-
izing it! [likely a reference to Genesis 18:1-16; 19:1-3] 

Secular people can also be hospitable, but when spirit-filled folks 
share food and drink by God’s inspiration, the impact can mightily 
promote the gospel... and we’ll enjoy the evangelism of it all! We’ll 
know who to spend time with, when to come together and where 
to meet. All involved can be closer to Christ from those occasions.  

We surely experience these benefits during more regular gather-
ings of the church, but we need to enlarge our vision for open-
armed social celebration happening anytime believers come  
together. Joy breeds faith. The church can grow around a dining  
table as much as in a pew. An invitation to lunch may reach 
someone’s heart quicker than an invitation to church or a Bible 
                           (continued on page 2) 

D ear Joyful Family, 

Godly hospitality describes an attitude and an atmos-
phere. It’s the open-armed lifestyle of a Jesus follower in 
which we share food, a place to stay, entertainment or 

social activities—all in celebration of how God is blessing our lives. 
Those activities build richer friendships with each other and with 
the Lord who brought us together. We can experience hospitality 
among family, friends or strangers—either as a host or guest, but 
it can happen in any place where needs are being met. At those 
times, we’re embraced by welcoming arms and encouraged by 
words of love. 

Romans 12:13 (ESV) 
Contribute to the needs of the saints and seek to show hospi-
tality. 

1 Peter 4:9 (NLT) 
Cheerfully share your home with those who need a meal or a 
place to stay. 

Hospitality describes the fundamental way we think about people 
and about how we interact with them. Gathering to care for each 
other’s needs reflects an environment of empathy and generosity. 
It’s providing an oasis of healing compassion in service to each 
other. It’s an exercise in building trust... a bidding into belonging.  

The New Testament Greek word for “hospitality” is philoxenia. It 
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(continued from page 1) 
 study. And we can expect to learn the Word 
and see miracles in every activity! 

Gathering together to glorify God is an act of 
praise. It’s a natural pursuit as ambassadors 
for Christ. We’re setting the stage for all  
involved to be more reconciled to him. 
We’re overflowing the life of Jesus into each 
other. Hospitality is being with the Lord by 
celebrating him with each other. It’s get-
ting to know the Lord Jesus by interacting 
with him in each other.  

Our life is an invitation into God’s kingdom! 
When we open our arms to our world, we’re 
welcoming them into the Master’s embrace. 
Spirit-filled hospitality calls people home—
into the living room of God’s presence.  

Ironically, the disquieting image of the ex-
tended arms of Jesus on the cross should al-

so remind us of his open, inviting arms to all 
people. And our reaction is to raise our own 
open hands in praise to him and to open our 
welcoming arms in hospitality to each other. 

God’s spiritual love is often best expressed 
in physical ways. Love is often best meas-
ured by time being invested. Each of us can 
offer godly hospitality everywhere we go. 
We don’t need special training or lots of 
money to share a meal, house a guest or  
offer family love to somebody who needs to 
be heard.  

We can invite someone over for a coffee or 
dinner; meet for dessert and ask them about 
their life; offer a couch to someone recuper-
ating from an operation; celebrate birthdays 
or anniversaries on the town; cry over a 
neighbor’s loss; make a sandwich for our 
plumber; offer to give a friend a ride; spoil a 
stranger with movie tickets. People may  
forget what we taught them, but they usual-
ly remember how we made them feel.  

Among Old Testament mealtimes with great 
meaning are Eden’s forbidden fruit, the stew 
of Jacob and Esau, Israel’s Passover, the ta-
ble of Psalm 23, the raven’s meals for Elijah, 
banquets of kings, and salt covenants. 

Hospitality is a vital form of ministry. The 
New Testament word “ministry” means 
“service.” Its Greek origin referred to the  
activity of waiting on tables or running  

errands. A minister is a servant. That’s 
why hospitality was an important char-
acteristic of early Christian leaders and 
elders. 

1 Timothy 3:1-7  
(New Testament for Everyone—NTE) 
... if someone is eager for the work of 
overseeing God’s people, the task 
they seek is a fine one. 2 The bishop 
[overseer] must be beyond re-
proach... temperate, sensible, respect-
able, hospitable [philoxenos], a good 
teacher. 3 He must not be a heavy 
drinker, or violent, but must be  

gentle, not quarrel-
some, and not in 
love with money ... 
[see also Titus 1:6-
9] 

A godly widow was also 
described as being “well 
known for her good deeds, 
such as bringing up chil-
dren, showing hospitality, 
washing the feet of the 
Lord’s people, helping those in trou-
ble…” (1 Timothy 5:10, NIV). 

The four Gospels are full of Jesus enjoy-
ing hospitality and mealtimes with peo-
ple. In Luke’s gospel it almost appears 
that the Lord is always either going to a 
meal, eating a meal or leaving a meal! 

Luke 24 records how the resurrected 
Jesus, with his identity hidden, dis-
cussed the story of redemption with 
two men on the road to Emmaus. They 
then strongly urged him to eat with 
them where finally “he was known of 
them in breaking of bread (:35).” They 
realized the true identity of Jesus  
during a meal. God opened their eyes to 
the heart of their special guest (see 
24:28-35; also Revelation 3:20). We can 
also “come to know Jesus” during 
meals with believers. A deeper under-
standing of Christ is often discovered 
while God’s people invest themselves in 
the pleasures of hospitality.  

In the final scene of John’s gospel (John 

21), Jesus prepared a shoreside breakfast 
for his fishing followers while he also pre-
pared them for life after his ascension. 

The book of Acts begins with a meal. Jan 
Magiera’s Aramaic Peshitta translation of 
Acts 1:4 begins, “And as he ate bread with 
them, he commanded them that they should 
not leave Jerusalem, but that they should 
wait for the promise of the Father [i.e., Pen-
tecost]…” This vital guidance was shared at 
the last recorded meal between the Master 
and his apostles prior to his ascension. 

When the spiritual power of Pentecost ex-
ploded on the scene, Christ used hospitality 
as a central activity in building his Church. 

Acts 2:42-47 (NIV) 
They devoted themselves to the apostles’ 
teaching and to fellowship, to the break-
ing of bread and to prayer. 46...They 

broke bread in their homes and ate  
together with glad and sincere 
hearts... 

One of the only physical activities that 
Jesus commanded that we continue  
after Pentecost was a special meal—

the Lord’s Supper (communion) to regularly 
recognize the accomplishments of Jesus’ 
sacrifice until he returns. Jude 1:12 speaks 
of these as “love feasts” (agape ) or fellow-
ship meals (see also Acts 20:7-12). 

The word companion comes from the Latin, 
com (“with”) and panis (“bread”) meaning, 
“one with whom bread is eaten.” In every 
culture, true companions are usually “bread-
fellows”! Even our word lord comes from an 
Old English term that literally meant “the 
one who guards the loaves.”  

God intended for even simple mealtimes to 
be sacred occasions in our daily walk with 
him, not mindless moments in which we 
hurriedly stuff our faces. “The table” of a be-
liever is a holy intersection of worship and 
fellowship where lives are healed and mold-
ed. Let’s use godly hospitality and social cel-
ebration to promote the good news and to 
build kingdom lifestyles. 

With open arms, 
Kevin Guigou 
Associate Pastor/CFFM/Tipp City, Ohio 

Hospitality is 
being  

with the Lord  
by  

celebrating him  
with each  

other. 

Hospitality is 
getting to 
know the 
Lord Jesus  

by  
interacting 
with him  

in each other. 
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individuals going abundantly above in 
order to help us out of a mess.  

People so often think that they need a 
church or ministry-related platform to 
do something for God. But in reality, 
our journey through life IS our plat-
form for God. Wherever we go, what-
ever we are do-
ing, if we can be 
intentional 
about loving 
people well, 

then we are pointing people toward 
him.  

My dentist’s office has scripture on the 
walls, muffins in the waiting area and 
Christian music playing. I feel like I’m 
soaking in worship while getting my 
teeth cleaned! I know of a local coffee 
shop that supports the community in 
many ways, too. What do they all have 
in common? Hospitality. They love 
people well. Most of us spend a great 

I t was a hot, humid December 
day in Georgia when I found 
myself in the back office of an 

auto shop with the owner, his wife, my 
husband Jon and our children. We 
stood in a circle, holding hands as my 
husband prayed for this couple and 
their business, praising God for the 
use of their workplace in his kingdom.  

This wonderful couple had overflowed 
with God’s love through hospitality 
since we limped our truck 
and trailer into their parking 
lot the previous day. We were 
driving along the highway 
from Ohio to Florida when 
the truck suddenly overheat-
ed. We pulled over to find 
coolant spewing out from un-
der the hood. We prayed to-
gether, looked up the closest 
mechanic and limped along 
the highway, pulling over to 
pour water in the coolant res-
ervoir every mile until we 
reached our destination.  

A man came right out to greet 
us and check out the prob-
lem. They couldn’t get the 
parts until the following day, 
but in the meantime, the 
owner let us park our trailer 
in his shop parking lot for the 
night, plugging us into his 
power so we could run our 
air conditioner. The following 
day the job was complete. We 
were amazed.  

Jon was inspired to ask the 
owner if we could pray for 
him and his wife before we left. They 
had tears streaming down their faces 
as we prayed. On the way out, I no-
ticed a whole wall of thank you notes 
and cards from people that had been 
rescued on the side of the highway by 
this business. Their hospitality had 
impacted hundreds of people over the 
years, simply by loving people well 
while going about their day in the 
workplace. I drove away in tears; in a 
sense thankful that we broke down 
and had to spend a bunch of money—
just because I got to witness this cou-
ple using their business to love people 
well. 

I could tell you a dozen stories from 
our time traveling—of businesses and 

portion of our life at work and 
there’s not much that excites me 
more than seeing this time being 
used as a mission field.  

I have the privilege of working in a 
business where it is much easier to ex-
emplify hospitality than at the den-

tist’s office or the auto shop. For 
over 15 years I have worked in the 
beauty industry. Many of these 
years were in a high-end day spa, 
pampering people by way of luxu-
rious robes, hot tea, fancy choco-
lates and top of the line services. In 
that setting, the whole experience 
needs to be elevated. From the 
time the client walks in the door 
until they walk out, every detail 
matters. I love my business. 
Whether I’m washing someone’s 

feet during a pedicure, pre-
paring a bride on her wed-
ding day, providing waxing 
services or praying for an 
individual while I massage 
them during a facial. I love 
the challenge of setting 
aside whatever is going on 
in my own life and emotions 
and focusing on giving the 
best experience that I can to 

the person in front of me.  

I have had the opportunity to wash 
hundreds of feet and pray for hun-
dreds of strangers. It’s so much fun to 
see who God puts in our path along 
the way. God is always making con-
nections. I have clients who have be-

come great friends and in-
tegral parts of my life. I 
have had clients become 
amazing ministry connec-
tions. I have had clients 
that I have only seen one 
time, yet our conversation 
impacted my life forever.  

I encourage you—
wherever your journey takes you in 
life, whatever you do for work, make 
the person in front of you a priority. 
Love well and God will work miracles 
for you as well as for those he brings 
across your path. 

Let your light shine before men,  
that they may see your good works, 

and glorify your Father  
which is in heaven. 

Matthew 5:16  

Sami Hagar lives in Troy, Ohio with her husband Jon and five children. They love frequent travels on family adventures. Sami works part 
time as a cosmetologist. She and Jon launched and continue to shepherd Troy Skate Church—a local outreach ministry for youth.  

Loving  
People 
Well 
Hospitality in  
the Workplace 

By Sami Hagar / Troy, Ohio 
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MESSENGERS  
  

CHRIST11 
for 

Jude: 
Contending for 

the Faith 

To sign up,  
contact  

Wayne Clapp  
wgccff2@aol.com 

850-982-3343 

Messengers for Christ 11 is a spiritual training 
adventure of Christian Family Fellowship Minis-
try.  It is a commitment to discipline oneself to 
incorporate prayer and praise, reading God’s 
Word, speaking God’s Word, deliberate and pur-
poseful giving, and fellowshipping with the saints 
into one’s lifestyle. 
 

The Main Thrust of this 100-day Messengers for 
Christ 11 adventure is to convince and equip us 
for “contending for the faith that was once and for 
all delivered to the saints.”  

In this short 25-verse letter, we will see an awe-
some portrait of what’s required when contend-
ing for the faith. This tragically neglected epistle 
is full of enigmas that will challenge the best of 
Bible students. It contains many fascinating Old 
Testament references and allusions. Subtitled by 
some, “The Acts of the Apostates,” Jude deals with 
apostates and apostasy with a message very apro-
pos for us today. In addition to our main focus on 
Jude, we will also spend considerable time look-
ing at all the Christian Hebrew epistles. 
 

The Messengers for Christ 11 Commitment: 

As a Messenger for Christ 11, I commit  
myself to: 

 Speak in tongues the first thing in the morning 
when I arise. 

 Assemble and maintain a lift list (a prayer list 
to include the other MFC; to be used daily). 

 Spend at least 15 minutes in God’s Word read-
ing the Scriptures every day. 

 Read and execute the Messengers for Christ 
Handbook 11  lesson for the day. 

 Learn and use retemories (scripture retained in 
the memory). 

 Purpose in my heart (i.e. deliberate and decide) 
how I want to give each day. 

 Develop a habit pattern of meekness to God and His Word. 
 

As a Messenger for Christ, I anticipate: 

 Being faithful to my commitment. 

 Learning more about keeping God in my thinking with prayer and 
praise. 

 Learning more about receiving strength and comfort from God’s Word. 

 Learning more about overcoming the inertia of not speaking. 

 Learning more about operating all nine manifestations. 

 Learning more about telling my personal story of deliverance and  
victory. 

 Developing my intimacy with God and my Lord Jesus Christ so that 
whether I face weal or woe, my love for and commitment to them  
never fluctuates. 

 Using my Messenger for Christ Handbook 11  every morning and  
every evening. 

The Commitment of Christian Family Fellowship to the Messengers 
for Christ: 

 Personal, daily prayer support. 

 A curriculum on Jude and how to contend for the faith that was once 
delivered to the saints. 

 Daily email/phone contact from the training coordinators. 

 Suggestions for additional and optional weekly growth-producing  
activities. 

 The Goals of the CFF Messengers for Christ 11: 

 To develop habit patterns of prayer and praise, reading God’s Word, 
speaking God’s Word, deliberate and purposeful giving, and fellow-
shipping with the saints into one’s lifestyle. 

 To cultivate fruit of the spirit by operating manifestations of the spirit. 

 To grow in relationship with God and in the knowledge of our Lord 
and Savior Jesus Christ. 

 To further the gospel by serving with joy.  

 To practically live the great mystery of godliness. 

August 7thru November 14, 2022 
Registration Deadline: July 31, 2022 
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welcomed into someone’s home is an honor, and arriving 
with a simple gift is a very thoughtful and courteous ges-
ture. Or instead, we might give a gift at the end of our 
stay. On one occasion, we had a house guest who stayed 
for a month. At the end of his stay, he bought small items 
to thank us: a scoop for the ice cube tray that we didn’t 
have and some of our favorite cookies made fresh at the 
local grocery. These and several other gestures really 

touched our hearts. 

As hosts invest themselves toward 
making a wonderful environment 
and memorable time for their 
guests, likewise, a good guest wants 
to be a blessing to have around. 
Adapting in appropriate ways to the 
host’s home and sharing of their 
lives is one tangible way to express 
thankfulness: taking note of when 
meals are served, or when hosts re-
tire to bed in the evening and arise 
in the morning. Do they remove 
shoes before entering the door? Fol-
lowing the patterns they have estab-
lished in their home, being a good 
listener, being complimentary and 
appreciative... all makes for a memo-
rable time for everyone. 

Allowing our host to serve us re-
quires a bit of humbleness. But it’s 
often appreciated when we offer to 

help out when it seems 
right. As we ask to chip 
in, our hosts will know 
when and where they 
could use the assistance. 
We might be asked to en-
tertain children to free 
the hosts, refresh the pet 
dog’s water or other 
practical ways to support 
the household experi-
ence during our time to-
gether. 

Some age-old guidelines 
for being a guest in 
someone’s home or shar-
ing a home (like a vaca-
tion spot) with others 
can be simply stated: 
 

If you make a mess, clean it up. 
If you move it, put it back. 
If you open it, close it. 
If you turn it on, turn it off. 
If you break it, admit it and offer to replace it. 
If you can't fix it, get someone who can to fix it. 
If it belongs to someone else, ask permission to use it. 

After our stay as guests, it’s also thoughtful to send a 
short thank you note to the hosts. Expressing gratitude in 
writing is a loving gesture that’s recognized as being 
from the heart. Overall, the love of God is the lifestyle of 
his people, whether as hosts or guests.  

 

W e often say, “Wow, thank you God for what you’ve provid-
ed for us! It’s more than we could ask or think.” We enjoy 
living in a wonderful home on a lake that has always been 

an open door for family, friends, acquaintances, and even politicians. 
We want people to feel that our home is a place where they can be 
genuinely loved. 

The great joy in having something that God has provided is in 
sharing it with others. 
For weekend guests, the 
pleasure of the hosting ef-
fort begins several days 
prior to their visit and 
continues after they leave. 
House cleaning, menu 
planning, grocery shop-
ping, food prep, serving, 
clean up, making beds, and 
finally, resting up! It’s a la-
bor of love! Most im-
portant is the comradery 
that takes place while the 
guests are present. Just for 
grins, we have a sign in the 
laundry room that reads: 
“Welcome to the lake 
house bed & breakfast... 
you make both!” 

The same type of attention 
is given when guests come 
for lunch or dinner, 
whether it’s a couple of 
people or a group. This is 
the heart behind the love 
of welcoming friends, fam-
ily and guests to our home. 
Some of our meals are 
served with a formal table using a linen tablecloth, fabric napkins, 
good china and crystal, but many of our meals are just sitting and 
standing around the kitchen counter. It’s the laughter with one anoth-
er that establishes the tone for comfortable meals. We want to make 
each of our guests feel welcome, and we hope that the environment 
we provide will achieve that. It’s in these relaxed and comfortable 
times when our guests feel free to share their personal hearts. God has 
truly blessed us, and it’s a great joy to bless others in return. 

Whether our guests are here to share a meal or stay for the weekend, 
we try to be aware of ways we can bless and accommodate them in 
special ways. Our guests who work from home may bring their laptop 
computers and need a quiet place to conduct their online business. 
Other guests may follow a vegan diet, have allergies, or are gluten in-
tolerant. Still others may have schoolwork to complete. Being aware of 
these issues and providing for them blesses them and eliminates awk-
ward moments. Anticipating and meeting a guest’s needs, whenev-
er possible, is the quiet grace of providing gracious hospitality. 

It's been our privilege to share our home with believers as well as 
with those who aren’t people of faith. God’s light can be shone into the 
darkness with kindness, compassion and respect. People often don’t 
remember what was said, but they do remember how they were treat-
ed. Giving multiplies receiving when we open our hearts and homes to 
others. 

Hospitable entertaining is an exercise in social diplomacy and wis-
dom. And being a good guest is also an exercise in the same! Being 

Hospitality:  
Setting the Stage  
for God to Touch Lives 
 
By  
Tom & Connie Wilkening  
Spring Lake, Michigan 

With decades of service as 
faithful ambassadors for 
Christ, Tom and Connie 

Wilkening are well-known 
for opening their home 
and hearts, inviting  

seekers to be brought 
closer to God and the  
Bible. Living on Spring 
Lake in Michigan, they 

raised three children and 
now enjoy their fifth  

puppy, a golden doodle. 
This June, they celebrate 

their 55th wedding  
anniversary. 
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anyway and asked him, “Can I pray for you?” 
He smiled and said, “Yes!” After we prayed 
together, he told me about his church and 
his relationship with God. Soon, he felt bet-
ter and went back into the event. Every time 
I see this member, I think of that special 
spiritual connection we had, even for a mo-
ment.  

Each day I strive to be a servant like Jesus 
was. He didn’t seek service for himself. He 
didn’t propose to do his own will. He didn’t 
promote himself, he aimed to serve others 
by his actions. Anyone that knows me, will 
tell you how much I love people, giving gifts, 
hugs, smiling, parties, and trying to bless 
people however and wherever I can. Hospi-
tality has many meanings; it depends on the 
person you’re asking.    

The country club is not the only place where 
I experience hos-
pitality. It’s in my 
everyday life. My 
husband Joe and I 
are a joyful team 
when it comes to 
being hospitable. 
When there are 
people in town to 
visit our church 
or family, Joe and 
I often get a call 

to entertain guests with dinner, 
movies, music, or show them the 
city. 

God works in our hearts to reach 
new heights and to make each guest 
feel welcome, and comfortable. I feel 
a strong, holy spirit connection 
when Joe and I are showing genuine 
godly love. Since we have found our 

true match in each other and are doing so 
many things together, life has come full cir-
cle for us. God designed us this way—for a 
man and a woman to be able to connect, to 
sense each other’s needs, and to respond 
accordingly to the needs of others.      

Hospitality is something we can all do each 
day within our family, work or church. God 
created us to want to connect on a deeper 
level. When we learn how to befriend 
strangers, it makes it easier to minister and 
speak to others about God’s word. It all 
starts with hospitality and becoming a serv-
ant like Christ. 

Let’s be more like Christ by linking up more 
often with those we may not know. Then 
watch for the blessings of hospitality in our 
lives and theirs! 

W hat is hospitality? Most of us would say it is taking care of people 
and going above and beyond for a guest. Being a servant for the 
Lord involves all those things, but God has intended us to do so 
much more. As the assistant manager and event director of the 

Troy Country Club, my everyday job is making sure the club members have 
the best possible experience. I also oversee the front of house (all public parts 
of the club). The responsibility of leading the staff comes first. We train them 
in hospitality, exceptional service and responding to the needs of each mem-
ber.  

My job is a great deal of 
work. It requires long 
hours, but I absolutely 
love it! I have the privi-
lege of being a pillar for 
God and Jesus at the 
club. Whether the mem-
bers and staff know that 
I have spiritual goals or 
not, I try to be a person 
they can trust, come to 
with issues and know 
I’ll be available to listen 
and help them in any-
way I can. Most of them, 
though, do know my 
spiritual beliefs because 
it comes out in some 
way—through a smile, a 
small act of kindness, or 
even a prayer.  

In Colossians 3:23
-24 it says, 
“Whatever work 
you do, do it with 
all your heart. Do 
it for the Lord and 
not for men. Re-
member that you 
will get your re-
ward from the 
Lord. He will give you what you should receive. You are working for the Lord 
Christ.” I appreciate this verse because it reminds me that I am in the position 
to look after the membership, staff, and families of the club. But to me, they 
are more than just members. He put me here because I represent JESUS! Eve-
rything I do has his touch, his name, and his breath on it. I am God’s chosen 
one. I am his called one, not only to lead others who are called by God, but to 
share his love and heart with everyone in the club. 

Hospitality allows me to serve strangers and friends. In Matthew 7:12 it 
states, “So, in everything, do to others what you would have them do to you, 
for this sums up the Law and the Prophets.” There have been several ways 
God has blessed my life in this job. I had a member come into my office and 
minister to me when I was stressed and overwhelmed. She spoke peace over 
me and asked God to send new staff applicants our way. Within the next week, 
we found a food and beverage manager to fill a position that we had open for 
over three years. God provides when the time is right.  

Another great testimony was when a member wasn’t feeling well during an 
event. I found him in the hallway, looking dizzy and distorted. The moment I 
saw him, I knew I needed to pray with him. I felt a little nervous, but I did it 

Courtney has worked at the Troy Country Club as assistant manager and event director for over five years. She is a wild-hearted 
warrior queen who is married to Joey Salvo. They minister together to God’s people, knowing that as a couple, they are stronger. 

HOSPITALITY  
as a Servant  
for the Lord 

By Courtney Salvo / Troy, Ohio 
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YOUTH EXCELLING SPIRITUALLY 

YES! CAMP 2022 
“YES” stands for Youth Excelling Spiritually. Young followers of Jesus want 
to excel in their spiritual walk of love and power. They want to say “YES!” 

to God’s invitation for youth to live for him. 

TUESDAY, JULY 26—SUNDAY, July 31, 2022 
WHO:         12 thru 25 years old 

WHERE:     Christian Family Fellowship 
                 1575 W. State Route 571, Tipp City, Ohio 45371 

COST:         $295 per attendee 

 A “what to bring” list & other information will be sent to you 

 Camp Arrival: Tuesday, July 26, 3:00—6:00 PM; dinner provided for campers 

 Camp Ends: Sunday, July 31 after Sunday Morning Fellowship 

 Airport pick-up available at Dayton International Airport only 

 For more information contact: Sarah Mullens 937-669-3090/sarah@cffm.org 

 REGISTRATION DEADLINE: June 20, 2022 

AGE AS OF 7/1/2022: 
AGE AS OF 7/26/22: 
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YOUTH GROUP! 
 

Casey & Katrina 
MacPherson,  
Coordinators 

CFF/Tipp City, OH 

Family 
 

Friends & 
“Architectural Design  

of Hospitality Projects” 
 

Kevin Guigou, Guest Speaker 
Courtney Salvo, Hosting  
W. Ohio Club Managers 

 

Troy Country Club 
February 2022 / Troy, OH 

OUR PRAYERS  
OVER CITY COUNCIL  

Tipp City, OH 
March 2022 

TUESDAY NIGHT  
HOMECHURCH & ZOOM 

Vandalia, OH 

KITCHEN  
HEALINGS! 

with Mike & Judi  
Magel 

 

Sarasota, Florida  
3/2022 

Blessings All 
Around  

With Our  
California Guests,  

 

Jeff & Gayle  
Jones 

 
March 2022 

CFF Tipp City, OH 
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Sunday  

Morning  
Fellowship 

Joy! 
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Jesus to the World! 
 

Since our beginning in 1996, we’ve regularly heard 
from people who want to be actively associated with 

Christian Family Fellowship Ministry  
in our emphasis on… 

JESUS, our focus 
PRAISE, our response 
HEALING, our benefit 

...all to the glory of God our Father! 

Check www.cffm.org to find pastors, contacts and  
homechurches near you. Feel free to contact any of 
them or our staff so that we may support you and 

your local faith community. We want to partner with 
you in personal growth and in cultivating the life of  

the Lord Jesus Christ in our world. 

I pray that your partnership with us  
in the faith may be effective in deepening your  
understanding of every good thing we share  

for the sake of Christ. 
Philemon 1:6 (NIV) 

How to Offer Financial  
Support to CFFM 

 

1) Through our website, www.cffm.org/giving  
(one-time or recurring gift) 

2) By texting a donation amount to  
(937)-502-2999 (one-time credit card input) 

3) By regular mail to CFFM,  
1575 W. State Route 571, Tipp City, OH 45371 
(check/money order) 

4) By CFFM donation envelopes available from our 
main office 

~ THANK YOU!  ~ 
… for your prayers, encouragement, input  

and financial support that make all  
our ministry services possible,  

cultivating a healthy spiritual family. 

 CHRISTIAN 
When we accept Jesus as Lord, we  

receive his Spirit within us. Having 

Christ in us makes us Christians and 

children of God our Father. As we  

explore the Bible’s promises and walk 

by the Spirit’s direction, the character 

of Christ within begins to transform us 

from the inside out, revealing Jesus to 

the world through our lives. 

FAMILY 
The Bible describes the followers of 

Jesus as God’s sons and daughters.  

We are born again into an eternal  

family of the Father’s love. He has 

uniquely gifted each of his children and 

called us to stand together in  

compassion, encouragement, and  

forgiveness. The spirit-inspired  

kindness that we share in our faith 

communities works to heal  

relationships and restore families. 

FELLOWSHIP 
Christian fellowship is relationship. It 

is an intimate partnership of spiritual  

connection, association, and  

involvement. God calls us to a  

personal relationship with himself, 

with Jesus Christ, and with fellow  

believers so that our joy may be full  

(1 John 1:3-4). Our faith community is 

devoted to encouraging and cultivating 

these healing partnerships for  

everyone involved. 

NY MEN’S CONFERENCE 
Camp Pinnacle, Voorheesville, New York 

CFF Guest Speaker, Kevin Guigou 
CFF Musical Guest, Hayward Chappell 
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Guest Speakers were:   

Robert & Eva Williamson 

… Prophetic Company certified  
prophetic trainers. They taught the biblical 
foundations of New Testament prophecy 

and helped attendees get more confident in 
speaking inspired words into each  

other’s lives.  

The combination of a scriptural groundwork 
and simple, practical activations made it a 

powerful and enjoyable training time.  

Leaders at Prophetic Company have trained 
thousands of people on six continents to 

recognize and respond to the voice of God. 

Memories from... 
ACTIVATE  
TRAINING: 

Love & Prophecy 
APRIL 2022 

CFFM / Tipp City, OH 


